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1. Call to Order: Chair Josh Brown called the Kitsap Regional Coordinating Council’s 
Executive Board to order at 10:23 a.m. (Attendance noted at end) 

 

2. Citizen Comments:  None 
 

3. Consent Agenda: 
a. Approve Minutes of May 28, 2013 Meeting        
b. Approve Contracts for Legal Services (with Kitsap County & City of Bremerton)  

c. Contract Amendment: CHG Incentive Program: West Sound Youth for Christ 

Motion: (Lent) and second (Garrido) to approve the Consent Agenda, as presented. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

 

4. From the Chair:  
Thanks to everyone who participated in today’s Board Study Session on the topic of 
partnering with the Navy. At the last KRCC Board meeting I mentioned that the KRCC 
Executive Committee is working on a fresh look at the KRCC Member Dues Structure. 
Thanks to Mary McClure and Mayor Becky Erickson for heading up that work.  

 

5. Work Program Report: 
a. Land Use Planning: Release Proposed CPP Updates for Public & Agency Comment    

The proposed updates to the Kitsap Countywide Planning Policies (CPP) address 
required updates in two policy areas: Population Distribution to 2035, as 
required by the Growth Management Act, and updates to Element G: Public 
Capital Facilities, as required by a 2012 KRCC Board Resolution. A Public 
Workshop on the proposed updates was held during the May Board Study 
Session. The next step in the update process is to release the proposed updates 
for comment: 60-days for State agencies, KRCC member agencies and the Puget 
Sound Regional Council, and 30-days for public comment. The KRCC Planning 
Directors will review all comments in early September, with the proposed 
updates coming before the KRCC Board again in late September. At that meeting 
the requested action for the KRCC Board will be to forward the policies to Kitsap 
County for adoption, and the Cities and Tribes for ratification. Ratification will 
take place concurrent with, and contingent upon, Kitsap County adoption, with 
the intent to complete all work before the end of 2013. 
Motion: (Garrido) and second (Lent) to release the proposed updates to the 
Kitsap Countywide Planning Policies for public, State agency, member agency 
and PSRC comment, as presented. Motion Carried Unanimously.    
 

http://www.kitsapregionalcouncil.org/
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b. Low-Income Grant Programs:  Coordinated Grant Application Process      
i. Grant Recommendation Committee Appointments   

Kirsten Jewell, Housing Grant Program Manager, noted that information about the Grant 
Recommendation Committee (GRC) members appointed by each jurisdiction was included in the Board 
Meeting packet. There are quite a few GRC members returning from last year, which will provide 
important continuity and they will be able to help orient the new GRC members. Commissioner Garrido 
and Mayor Bonkowski indicated that appointments from their jurisdictions will be forthcoming shortly.  

    
ii. Clarify Schedule: Review of Grant Recommendations 

Kirsten Jewell, Housing Grant Program Manager, commented that this agenda item is intended to clarify 
that the Grant Recommendation Committee (GRC) recommendations for funding awards will come 
directly to the KRCC Board for question and comment at the September 24 KRCC Board Study Session. 
The calendar for the 2014 cycle of the award program was included in the Board Meeting packet. 
Motion: (Lester) and second (Garrido) to confirm the schedule and process for the 2014 Cycle Kitsap 
Coordinated Grant Application Process. Motion Carried Unanimously.  

 

c. Transportation: Federal Funding  
i. Rural Town Center & Corridors Competitive Grant Program   

The Kingston Complete Streets project submitted to this funding program by Kitsap County would bring 
together the many different elements that have been developed in downtown Kingston, in a single plan. 
Typically, in PSRC competitive funding programs, Kitsap projects score low because of the lower density 
in Kitsap compared to the east side of Puget Sound. However, this project scored 2nd out of twelve 
projects in the region because of the many community-building elements it contains. Mary McClure 
reported that, as Kitsap’s representative to the Project Recommendation Committee for this program, it 
was a pleasure to be supporting such a well-scoring project. The Committee recommends that the PSRC 
Transportation Policy Board (TPB) award full funding to this project. The TPB will take up this 
recommendation this Summer.  
 

ii. Upcoming Federal Funding Cycle 
Mary McClure reported that discussion of the next federal funding cycle through PSRC has begun at the 
staff committee level. Two items that will be part of this discussion are the Kitsap set-aside, and the 
possibility of lengthening funding cycles from two years to three or four years.  
The “Kitsap Set-aside” has existed since the early 1990’s. Specifically, Kitsap has received its share of 
funding for countywide distribution, tied to population share, off the top of both Congestion Mitigation 
Air Quality (CMAQ) and Surface Transportation (STP) funding, even though Kitsap is not eligible for 
CMAQ funding (Kitsap is not an air quality attainment area because its air quality is not of poor enough 
quality). The Regional Project Evaluation Committee (RPEC), TransPOL, and Kitsap’s representatives to 
PSRC Policy Boards have discussed this issue already and will be preparing talking points for 
“ambassadorship” on this issue. 
The concept of moving from 2 year federal funding cycles to 3 or 4 year cycles has also been discussed by 
the RPEC Ad Hoc Committee. The KRCC TransPOL and TransTAC, as well as Kitsap’s PSRC Policy Board 
representatives, have initially discussed this, and agree that the increase to 4 year, and to a lesser extent, 
3 year programming would be detrimental to Kitsap.  
Mark Gulbranson, Deputy Director, PSRC, shared that this is an early point in the discussion. PSRC staff is 
still in fact-finding mode on this issue. Staff will share information with counterparts in the region and 
the policy boards when more is known. The collaborative discussion occurring now in Kitsap is the best 
way to be involved at this point. Every time PSRC opens up a funding process questions are asked, and 
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the last funding cycle reviewed. That’s where the process is right now. PSRC is looking at this because of 
the unknowns around funding. At the end of the day, the elected officials need to decide what they want 
to do.  
Axel Strakeljahn shared that, after a lengthy discussion at TransPOL, there was consensus that the group 
wants to keep the 2 year cycle. Moving to a longer cycle would stifle growth and development in Kitsap.  
 

iii. Kitsap Countywide Multi-Modal Transportation Plan 
The Board requested an update on progress of the Kitsap Countywide Multi-Modal Transportation Plan. 
John Clauson, Executive Director, Kitsap Transit, shared that they have not yet filled the open planner 
position which will act as Kitsap Transit’s primary staff contact on the Plan.  

 

d. Kit~Net: Program Update      
The Kit~Net Policy Advisory Group is made up of the most senior IT staff from KRCC member agencies and 
special districts, including school and fire districts, as well as Kitsap Regional Library. This year the Kit~Net PAG 
is partnering with NoaNet to deliver several one-day “Tech-fests,”  with the primary intent of bringing public 
sector IT professionals together to network and learn about shared issues of interest. The first Tech-fest was 
held in Bremerton in late-May, and was attended by 35 public agency IT staff, from agencies in Kitsap and the 
Olympic Peninsula. Attendees found the event tremendously worthwhile. The Kit~Net PAG will meet next in 
July to debrief and look to planning the next event.    
 

6. Member Agency Comments: Nine.  
• Mayor Steve Bonkowski, City of Bainbridge Island: The largest yard sale in the U.S. is being held this coming 

weekend on Bainbridge Island: the Rotary Auction.  
• Commissioner Charlotte Garrido, Kitsap County: Given the conversation during this morning’s Board Study 

Session about Navy as a partner, I can report that Navy personnel have been volunteering at a couple of local 
parks these past few weekends. I visited the U.S.S Carl Vinson in early May. Life on the ship was very vibrant. I 
would be happy to share pictures with anyone interested. 

• Mayor Becky Erickson, City of Poulsbo: The City of Poulsbo has received written notification from the State of 
Washington putting the City’s Department of Ecology grant in suspension. The City is required to sign to 
confirm receipt of the notification. If no State budget is agreed to, and the City continues work, there is no 
guarantee of payment. The Mayor cannot sign without Council authorization. Shutting down State 
government shuts down local government too. Local government is the government that makes sure that your 
toilet flushes, and police and fire departments work. I want to make a plea to our representatives in Olympia. I 
want to let people know what is going on, in the hope that we have a budget in the next few days. 

• Council Member Debbi Lester, City of Bainbridge Island: Last weekend we opened the Bainbridge Island 
Museum of Art. It is free and open daily. Art by many Kitsap artists is on display. 

• Mayor Patty Lent, City of Bremerton: For anyone coming in to the City, we are under construction on Pacific 
Avenue for new water and sewer mains. The process has temporarily displaced 54 parking spaces. Please bear 
with us.  

• Mayor Tim Matthes, City of Port Orchard: Port Orchard is having a four day festival. The Grand Parade will take 
place on Saturday at 5:30pm.  

• Commissioner Josh Brown, Kitsap County: Earlier this month I went to the Paris Air Show, along with John 
Powers, Executive Director of the Kitsap Economic Development Alliance (KEDA), and Tim Thomson, Port of 
Bremerton CEO. 

• John Powers, Executive Director, KEDA: It is important to know and appreciate the needs of our local 
businesses. We know that Naval Base Kitsap is a good partner in Kitsap. Three weeks ago Captain Dawson 
hosted the KEDA Board at Bangor, and gave a complete briefing. We will be debriefing from the Paris Airshow 
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at the Kitsap Aerospace Defense Alliance (KADA) meeting this afternoon. Tim Thomson’s presentation from 
that meeting will be available on the KADA website. I believe that attending the Paris Airshow was valuable on 
a couple of fronts ~ to tell people about Kitsap’s quality of life, the supply chain access, and the big 
opportunity for SKIA to be home to large industry. We met with many of the large contracting companies that 
are already in the area, to communicate our thanks and that we are here to support them. We looked for new 
investment opportunities, and urged them to think about Kitsap for the aerospace and maritime industries. 
On the world stage, everyone knows about Seattle, but we told the Kitsap story, and told of our assets. 
Relationships will be built. Thanks to Kitsap County, the Port of Bremerton, and the private sector. I want to 
manage expectations, but we are in the game and we are making an offering. 

• Commissioner Josh Brown, Kitsap County: We’re heading in the right direction, but there is far to go. It was 
incredibly competitive. We toured an industry site in a sub-urban region, an hour out from Paris. 
Geographically, and in proximity to a major international city, the similarity to SKIA was striking.    

• Commissioner Axel Strakeljahn, Port of Bremerton: Thanks to John Powers and Josh Brown for attending the 
Paris Airshow on behalf of our community. There is no question about our commitment to bringing jobs to 
SKIA. This is just the beginning. The Paris Airshow is the biggest airshow in the world. If you’re going to play, 
you have to be at the game. 

 

7. Adjourn:  11:06 a.m. 
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